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The authors are generous in observing that "the high
degree of success achieved by (Katz's 8-ray theory of track
structure) in fits to survival curves for heavy ions, and in

analysis and prediction of other biological effects is almost
legend." We remind them that the model is physical, and
has little to do with biology in an explicit way, except that
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an oversimplified"beanbag" model of a eucaryoticcell is
used, in which the bag.representsthe cell nucleus and the
beans represent internal targets. No explicit biologically
mechanisticstructureor responseis inferred.No reference
is made to DNA. The model rests on its fit to data rather
than on its relationshipto a presumedmechanism,however
universallythatpresumptionis held.
The model is equallyapplicableto nuclearemulsions,to
enzymes,viruses,bacteria,scintillationcounters,to radiation
chemistryand, with the above assumptionof cellularstructure, to eucaryoticcells. Biologicalparametersappearfrom
fittingthe equationsof the modelwithits fourparametersto
radiobiologicaldata for a varietyof end points.We emphasize that in this fittingone set of four parametersmust produce fits to all response curves for a single end point
obtained with a range of bombardingions and y rays. It is
becauseof the successof the modelin fittingandin extrapolating1data for both homogeneousand heterogeneousradiation fields (for whichwe know the particle-energyspectra)
thatwe suggestits use in placeof the failedconceptsof dose,
RBE, LET and qualityfactor. As pointed out in my Commentaryon dose (1), we must presently rely on theory to
produce knowledge of nuclear fragments,of the particle
energyspectrum,and this is clearlya disadvantage.Nor do
we know preciselythe appropriateset of parametersto use
for radiationprotection,but a recentsurveyof radiosensitivfromover40 sets of dataobtainedwithHZE
ity parameters2
particlesmayhelp in makingthischoice.
In this model dose is used to represent the response to
8 rays, y rays and orthovoltageX rays (but not to photons
of any energy, and explicitlynot to carbonK X rays). We
recognizethat there may be large differencesin the energy
spectrumfrom 8 rays at differentradialdistancesfrom an
ion's path,and fromy rays.We have ignoredthis difference
in our approximations,and find that the model has not suffered greatly in consequence. We suggest that one test of
the validity of a model is its "high degree of success" in
achievingits aims.This model is explicitlyparametric.It fits
data. It is predictive.I suggest that the task of mechanistic
modelersis to accountfor these parameters.I suggestthat
the most importantstudyis the effect of y rays,for once the
parametersfor y raysare known,this model can predictthe
responseto heavyions. It mustbe astonishingto othersas it
is to me that a single model is applicableto so manydifferent physical,chemicaland biologicalsystemswithoutessential alteration in its concepts. It is difficult to see how it

'C. X. Zhang and R. Katz, Thindown in radiobiology. Manuscript
submitted for journal publication.
2R. Katz, R. Zachariah, F. A. Cucinotta and C. X. Zhang, Survey of
cellular radiosensitivity parameters. Manuscript submitted for journal
publication.

could be wrong. It is difficult to see how other concepts
whose merit lies in the belief of many investigators that
they mightbe correct,but withoutdemonstratedpredictive
value, can be considered to be competitive. I understand
that belief is highlymotivational,thatpeople go to warover
belief, that people are said to achieve salvation through
belief or throughfaith,but belief mustbe far behindpredictive valuein science.
It is not clear that all survivalcurves have initial linear
slopes (2), or thatDNA is the targetfor cell killing.Hofer et
al. (3) argue that the target is related to DNA, but there
may be a largertargetstructurewith whichDNA is associated, perhapsin S phase, responsiblefor cell killing.They
also argue that the numberof cellulartargetsdoubles in S
phase.Thusa cell cultureis likelyto be heterogeneous,having a survivalcurvecharacteristicof the mix of n and2n target cells in the cell population. Where n is 1 such a mix
might well account for the otherwise illogical linear-quadratic fits to survivaldata after y irradiation.I call these
illogical, for I have shown that a linear-quadraticsurvival
curve for X rays cannot lead to an RBE >1 for heavy-ion
from
bombardment,unlessit is essentiallyindistinguishable
a two-target curve shape (4). It may also account for the
observationthat sometimes cell culturesexhibitingexponential survival after y irradiationmay exhibit an RBE
greaterthan 1 after irradiationwith neutrons,for the twotarget componentwould be suppressedafter y irradiation,
whileit wouldrespondpreferentiallyto heavyions.
These authorsarguetwo ways, once that dose and RBE
are meaningless, and a second time that the maximumin
RBE at z2/32 = 2000 supports the validity of their hypothe-

sis that the mean free path, X,is a suitabledosimetricvariable, for at this value of z2/32,K = 2 nm, related to the sepa-

rationof the DNA strandsin cells. To me this seems rather
far-fetched,but if the authorscan demonstratehow Xpredicts cross-sectionsfor the interaction of heavy ions with
cells, with viruses,with enzymes,with bacteria,and how it
predictsthindown,I promiseto reconsider.But not before
the demonstrationhas takenplace.
I must agree with the authors that RBE is a peculiar
concept.All the more so when dose is obviouslya peculiar
concept. I refer in particularto measurementsof RBE for
very heavy ions at low dose where perhaps0.1 or fewer of
cells are traversed by a heavy ion (5). Clearly this is an
aberrationof the dose concept and leads to questionable
valuesof RBE.
I do not think that criticismof dose or LET, or RBE or
quality factor requires that the critic have in his pocket a
practicalrecommendationfor their replacement.It may be
that no simplistic logical replacement is possible. When
dose-response relationships are curvilinear,and are not
"dose modifying,"when the concept of a universalinitial
linear slope is not supportedby experiment,this house of
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cards collapses. And carries with it that scientificaberration
called the sievert.
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